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INTRODUCTION TO LOCUMSGROUP
Locumsgroup is a multi-disciplined accounting
and financial services practice. We help our
clients make good decisions with their money.

MORTGAGE ADVICE
Your debt-structure is a defining issue in the
management of your affairs. Finance is the first
step in any wealth-creation strategy. The
separation of loans into individual, clearly
identified sub-loans makes the management of
your borrowings easier to manage.

WHO WE ARE
Locumsgroup takes an innovative approach to taxplanning, accounting, financial advice, and
mortgage management. We offer a leading-edge
advisory service for successful individuals and
small to medium businesses. We build upon a
legacy of insight and experience in the firm that
goes back over 60 years.

WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING
The three key estate planning objectives for you to
consider are: make your arrangements easy to
administer; develop a plan that will lower the
taxes payable on your estate; and work out how to
leave your estate so that it can be put to the best
use by your heirs.

Our core offering integrates the following:

Each member of our highly trained staff has the
responsibility of managing specific components of
your financial and accounting arrangements. We
leverage our expertise to achieve the best
possible results.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
Critical analysis of your organisational structure
and your business arrangements will result in you
achieving the best outcomes from your enterprise.
This extends to asset protection.

FINANCIAL ADVICE
Access to wisdom that is the outcome of
experience enables you to avoid the mistakes of
others that have gone before you. Technicaladvice has as much a role to play as experiencedbased advice such as: don’t follow the herd, and
hasten slowly!

TAX ADVICE
Your arrangements are managed within a
framework that is designed to provide maximum
tax efficiency. Our team provides leading-edge
taxation advice enabling you to manage
your affairs.
RISK MANAGEMENT
A thorough review of all areas of your potential
exposure to risk should occur including life
insurance, income protection, and trauma cover.

We will work with you to establish a tailored
investment strategy and assist in keeping you
accountable to your strategy.
ASSET PROTECTION
Assets that have taken years to accumulate can be
placed under threat if correct advance planning is
not considered.

ACCOUNTING
We can manage your accounting requirements,
ranging from annual income tax returns and BAS
invoices, through to sophisticated budgeting and
financial modelling. The management of your
financial affairs should be efficient, accurate, and
up-to-date.

Owners’ loans to private companies should be
protected to the benefit of the owner, and
registered with the Personal Properties Securities
Register (‘PPSR’). Separately, any exposure to risk
that you may have as a company director should
also be considered.

We look forward to assisting you in the
management of your financial arrangements.
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THE FOLLOWING SUMMARY IS A BROAD OUTLINE OF OUR BELIEFS IN RELATION TO FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT,
AND THE WEALTH-CREATION AND WEALTH-MANAGEMENT PROCESS.

GROUND RULES:

Discipline:

Financial success, like any worthwhile achievement, requires commitment and
discipline. The rewards speak for themselves; financial independence is within reach
of all of us, but is achieved by too few.

Focus:

Stay on track; understand what you are seeking to achieve and stay with the objective
until you achieve your goal. It’s like driving down the highway, it doesn’t matter
whether you are travelling at 60, 80 or 100km/h, the question is whether you are
heading in the right direction!

Organisation:

Maintain decent records. Understand your assets and understand your cash-flow,
stream-line your reporting systems, maintain clear of line-of sight on your
investments and on your liabilities; maintain an up to date, personal balance sheet.

Patience:

Investments take time to develop. Nelson Rockefeller spoke of compounding interest
th
being the ‘’8 wonder of the world!” Give your investments time to grow and
compound. Remember, this is investing, not gambling!

Budgeting:

Know where your money goes! Take the time to set out your income from all sources
and all of your expenses. Fixed monthly outgoings, variable monthly outgoings, and
large expenses such as holidays, family costs including school fees, should all be
brought to account. Understand the dynamics of your cash-flow. Calculate your
surplus and use that surplus to reduce debt and buy investments.

WHAT WE BELIEVE IN:

Asset Class Investing:

We build globally diversified portfolios, allocating your assets to pursue optimal
investment returns while attempting to cushion the effects of volatility. We seek to
achieve consistent, long term, risk-adjusted investment returns.

Dimensions of Return: We agree with the academic research that has been conducted to identify the source
of market returns. Years of research have identified the four major dimensions that
drive market returns. These are: the market; size of the listed company; relative price,
and profitability.
Diversification:

Avoid concentration-risk with your investments. Diversify risk by owning a range of
non-correlated assets. That is, own assets that go up and down at different stages in
the investment life-cycle.

Portfolio visibility:

Understand your investments. Maintain clear line-of-sight and a good understanding
of where you are invested, and why you are invested.

Asset Separation:

Understand the distinction between lifestyle-assets and investment-assets. An
investment-asset will generate passive income. A diversified equities portfolio of
growth assets, or an investment property, is an investment-asset. A BMW is a
lifestyle-asset!
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Work-Life balance:

Get clear on time, value, and money. The future lies ahead and will either generously
repay the rewards of good planning and sensible financial management; or the future
will reflect the outcome of not planning ahead and not making good decisions with
your money.
If you want an easy life; then make some hard decisions. You will have a hard life if
you only ever make easy decisions!

De-clutter:

What people want to know is: Am I OK? Am I on track? Know me, know my family,
help me, simplify me, de-clutter me, and remove my anxiety. How many people,
irrespective of income or net worth, would genuinely know whether they are on track
to achieve their goals? If they’re not on track, what are the alternatives to get them
there, and if they are on track, what discipline is required to stay that way?

Investment Rules:

Understand and establish a set of rules. No speculating; no concentration risk; no
betting on tips; diversify your investments; don’t follow the crowd; have patience;
understand investment emotions.

Rule of 72:

The simple arithmetic trick: 72 divided by the growth rate of an investment will give
you the number of years required for the capital to double. By example:
An investment that grows at 10.00% per annum will double in value in 7.2 years
(72/10 =7.2).
An investment that grows at 7.20% per annum will double in value in 10.0 years
(72/7.2 = 10).

Evidenced Based:

If you combine an evidenced-based philosophy of investment management with
sound advice and a great investor discipline, we believe that you tilt the odds in your
favour and maximise the chance of enjoying a successful investor experience.

WHAT WE DON’T BELIEVE IN:
Stock-picking:

Traditional portfolio investment involves managers try to out-guess or out-perform
the market. The capital markets very rarely give a return to an investor following a
‘tip’. Markets operate with a high level of price-efficiency. You don’t get around
market efficiency by listening to insights at barbecues or by watching Bloomberg!

Fast returns:

There are no returns from ‘special knowledge’. Successful investing shouldn’t involve
predictions; investors are better served by accepting that prices are fair. Under this
approach diversification is embraced as a way of reducing portfolio risk.
Academic research suggests that behaving as a true investor gives you a better chance
of having a successful investing experience. With speculating you might succeed, but
because of the effects of chance in speculating you may also not succeed!

Loading up:

Popular culture is full of stories of investors that bought an investment at 90 cents and
watched it soar to $90 dollars. The truth is that this happens so incredibly rarely on a
single share, a single region or a single asset.
Loading up on any one asset is just one step away from gambling; it might not look
like a casino but the action is full of hope and speculation.

YOUR JOURNEY TO FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE STARTS HERE
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THE FINANCIAL SERVICES GUIDE

The Financial Services Guide (“FSG”) outlines your
rights as a client and our obligations and
responsibilities as advisers. You have the right to
ask us about our charges, the type of advice we
will provide you, and what you can do if you have
a complaint about our services.

It is intended that this FSG should assist you in
determining whether to use any of the services
described in this document.
You should also be aware that you are entitled to
receive a Statement of Advice whenever we
provide you with any advice, which takes into
account your objectives, financial situation and
needs. The Statement of Advice (SoA) will contain
the advice; the basis on which it is given; and
information about fees, commissions and
associations which may have influenced the
provision of the advice.

This FSG is intended to inform you of certain basic
matters relating to our relationship, prior to us
providing you with a financial service.
Key information in the FSG is set out in the
answers to questions below. The matters covered
by the FSG include the following:
 Who we are
 How can we be contacted
 How we (and any other relevant parties)
are remunerated
 What services we are authorised
to provide to you
 Details of any potential conflicts of interest
 Details of our internal and external dispute
resolution procedures, along with how you
can access them

If our representative provides further advice to
you and we do not give that further advice to you
in writing you may request a copy of the Record of
Advice (RoA) at any time up to 7 years from the
date our representative gave that advice to you.
You can request the record of the advice by
contacting the representative or us in writing or by
telephone or by email.
In the event we make a recommendation to
acquire a particular financial product, we must
also provide you with a Product Disclosure
Statement containing information about the
particular product, which will enable you to make
an informed decision in relation to the acquisition
of that product.

The FSG document also contains the following:





Adviser Profile
Terms of Business
Outline of Fees and Charges
Privacy Policy
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 Term, Income Protection, and
Trauma Insurance
 Business Succession Planning
 Reviews of Investment Portfolios

1.1 BEFORE YOU READ OUR ADVICE
1.1.1 WHO WILL BE PROVIDING THE FINANCIAL
SERVICE TO ME?

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited is
authorised to offer you the following services:

LICENSEE
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
ABN 71 113 009 626
Australian Financial Services
Licence Number: 339567

a) Financial product advice and to deal in a
financial product by arranging for a financial
product to be acquired, disposed of, or varied.

BUSINESS ADDRESS
Level 4, 8 Spring Street, Sydney NSW 2000

b) Provide advice and/or deal in the
following products:

POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box R242, Royal Exchange, NSW 1225









Deposit products
Managed Investment Schemes
Life Insurance Risk Products
Government Debentures, Stocks & Bonds
Asset Management
General Insurance
Retirement Savings Account Products,
and Superannuation
 Life Insurance Investment Products
 Margin loans

T. 02 9255 8888
F. 02 9247 2868
E. info@locumsgroup.com.au
1.1.2 WHO IS MY ADVISER?
Your adviser will be a Representative employed
by Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited.
See enclosure ‘Adviser Profile’.

PORTFOLIO MONITORING

1.1.3 WHAT KINDS OF FINANCIAL SERVICES ARE
YOU AUTHORISED TO PROVIDE ME
AND WHAT KIND OF PRODUCTS DO THOSE
SERVICES RELATE TO?

Internal databases are maintained detailing
clients’ investments as recommended by
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited.
This does not constitute portfolio monitoring.
Portfolios are reviewed on an annual basis,
subject to the client’s discretion.

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
(“Locumsgroup”) can offer you the following
advice and services:

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
financial advisers usually provide specific advice
tailored to your individual circumstances, but can
also provide general advice only, where you are
ultimately responsible for any specific strategies
and products you may subsequently use.
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
advisers provide an advisory service.

 Investment strategies for maximising
wealth creation
 Investment strategies for preserving
lifestyle in retirement
 Strategies for legally minimising taxation of
superannuation and retirement benefits
 Investment of retrenchment proceeds
 Regular savings and investment programs
 Advice on shares, listed property trusts and
listed investment companies
 Whether to borrow money to invest, or for
other purposes, where to source borrowings,
the level of borrowings, and what to invest in
 Strategies for maximising Social Security
 Tax effective Estate Planning

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited can
help you manage your wealth by providing a full
range of effective investment strategies and
financial services. Using Nobel Prize winning
investment-expertise our recommendations are
focused on meeting your specific needs based on
economic, financial and investment research. You
will benefit from sound advice, prudent
investment management, and personal service.
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SOUND ADVICE AND PERSONAL SERVICE

investments in shares and real estate as well as
deposit products and managed investments. The
objective is to combine the most appropriate
blend of assets for a diversified portfolio.

The core Locumsgroup service is wealth
management. Combining excellence in:
investment portfolio construction and
maintenance; financial advice; tax and
accounting; and personal risk management
solutions. By these means - we help our clients
grow their wealth to achieve financial
independence. We personalise our serviceoffering to suit your individual requirements.

We aim to assist our clients in building and
managing wealth with more security and less
volatility. The process is implemented efficiently
and cost-effectively.
PERSONAL RISK MANAGEMENT (INSURANCE)

We rely on local and international expertise.
Our recommendations are based on: economic
science, sound investment research, prudent
investment management, and personal service
aimed to meet your specific needs.

This is a foundation principal of your financial
management arrangements. The first step is
determining the appropriate level of insurance and
then selecting the appropriate arrangements at an
affordable cost. Our team can provide advice on
insurance arrangements underwritten through a
number of Australia’s largest insurers to ensure
that the best policies are selected to meet your
needs.

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
Achieving a degree of financial independence
and reaching your financial goals cannot occur
without organisation and discipline. You start
by identifying precisely what your financial
objectives are; then determine a clear time
frame for their achievement. You should have
a good idea of how your objectives will be
achieved and be organised to put your plans
into action and monitor progress.

SUPERANNUATION
Our superannuation specialists can assist you in
choosing the best investment, insurance and
administrative options to meet your business or
personal superannuation requirements including:
self-managed funds, public offer funds, wrap
accounts and corporate superannuation funds. All
backed with sound advice, personal service,
industry experience and market leading research.

Using a tested and proven methodology
developed to provide effective financial
management advice, we can assist you in:

SUPERANNUATION FUND SERVICE

 clarifying your objectives in the
development of your financial strategy

Operating your own Self-managed Superannuation
Fund (SMSF) can be time-consuming. We can
provide expertise to establish a fund and assist in
the ongoing compliance requirements of operating
your own fund.

 developing a long term strategic outlook


the implementation of your plan, and,

 providing ongoing monitoring to make sure
that you stay on track

1.1.4 HOW WILL I PAY FOR THE SERVICE?

Our advice takes into account: taxation, risk
management, personal needs, social security,
estate planning, and any additional
requirements which improve the chances of
you reaching your financial goals.

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
operates on a combination of fee-for-service basis
for investment advice and placement; tax advice;
and structuring advice. Fees will be charged at the
rate detailed at point 2.2 of this Financial Services
Guide or as disclosed in the Client Agreement.

PORTFOLIO STRUCTURE AND REFINEMENT

Where we recommend a life insurance product,
we accept a commission which is paid by the life
insurance company.

The construction of a portfolio requires particular
attention to the type of investments selected as
well as the specific assets selected may include
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Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
may receive commissions from the issuers of
the products approved by Locumsgroup Asset
Management Pty Limited that we recommend
and these will be fully disclosed to you in the
Statement of Advice that accompanies
the recommendation.

f) Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
may be entitled to a bonus as the licensee
based on income generated by me. At this time
I am not aware if it will receive that bonus. I am
not aware of any other incentive that may be
received from the licensee or any product
issuer.

1.1.5 DO YOU RECEIVE REMUNERATION,
COMMISSION, FEES OR OTHER BENEFITS IN
RELATION TO PROVIDING THE FINANCIAL
SERVICES TO ME AND HOW IS THAT
COMMISSION CALCULATED?

g) If you have been referred to me by another
party Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Ltd
may pay that party a fee between $1 and $250.
h) The exact amounts of any fees, commissions,
bonuses or other incentives received by
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited,
the licensee will be included in a Statement of
Advice that I will provide to you.

a) Employee Representatives receive a salary
from Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty
Limited. Authorised Representatives are paid
a percentage of commissions and fees.
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
does not have any Authorised Representatives.

i) Statement of Advice preparation fee: $2,000 $10,000 depending on the complexity of the
advice required.

b) Where a life insurance company product has
been recommended the issuer of the product
will pay Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty
Limited a commission. This commission
ranges between 0% and 88% of your first year’s
premium.

j) The cost of ongoing financial advice service is
charged at an hourly rate of between $200 $400 per hour (excluding GST).

c) Where a life insurance company product has
been recommended the issuer of the product
may pay Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty
Limited an ongoing commission. This
commission, which can vary depending on the
insurance product, is calculated in a range of
between 0% and 22%. This commission may be
paid either each month, quarter, half year or
annually.
d) For example: If your first year’s premium was
$500 Locumsgroup could receive $440 initial
commission and if your premium was $500 for
the second and subsequent years,
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Ltd could
receive $110.
e) In cases where the services of a stockbroker
are utilised to deal in shares the licensee may
receive between 0% and 50% of the brokerage
amount paid to the stockbroker.
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1.1.6 WHO DO YOU ACT FOR WHEN YOU PROVIDE
FINANCIAL SERVICES FOR ME?

situation and needs. We also maintain records of
any recommendations made to you.

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited acts
for you the client and is responsible for the
financial services provided to you.

We are committed to implementing and
promoting a privacy policy which will ensure
the privacy and security of your personal
information. A copy of our privacy policy is
enclosed for your information.

1.1.7 DO ANY RELATIONSHIPS OR ASSOCIATIONS
EXIST WHICH MIGHT INFLUENCE YOU IN
PROVIDING ME WITH FINANCIAL SERVICES?

1.2.4 If you wish to examine your file, we ask that
you make a request in writing and allow up to
fourteen (14) working days for the information to
be forwarded.

Neither Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty
Limited, any of its authorised and employee
representatives, nor any related bodies corporate
have any relationships or association with any
issuer of managed funds, master trust, wrap
accounts or direct equities that could be
expected to influence us in the provision
of the financial services.

We may charge a fee to cover the cost of verifying
the application and locating, retrieving, reviewing
and copying any material requested. If the
information sought is extensive, we will advise of
the likely cost in advance and can help to refine
your request if required.

1.2 WHEN YOU RECEIVE
OUR ADVICE

1.2.5 CAN I PROVIDE YOU WITH INSTRUCTIONS
AND TELL YOU HOW I WISH TO INSTRUCT YOU TO
BUY OR SELL MY FINANCIAL PRODUCTS?

1.2.1 WILL YOU PROVIDE ME ADVICE WHICH
IS SUITABLE TO MY NEEDS AND FINANCIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES?

Yes. You may specify how you would like to give us
instructions, for example by telephone, fax, or
other means.

Yes. But to do so we need to find out your
individual objectives, financial situation and needs
before we recommend any financial products or
services to you.

1.3 IF YOU HAVE ANY COMPLAINTS
1.3.1 WHO CAN I COMPLAIN TO IF I HAVE A
COMPLAINT ABOUT THE PROVISION OF THE
FINANCIAL SERVICES (INCLUDING GENERAL
INSURANCE) TO ME?

You have the right to not divulge this
Information to us, if you do not wish to do so.
In that case, we are required to warn you about
the possible consequences of us not having your
full personal information. You should read the
warnings carefully.

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited is a
member of the Financial Services Ombudsman
Service. If you have any complaints about the
service provided to you, you should take the
following steps:

1.2.2 WHAT SHOULD I KNOW ABOUT THE RISKS OF
THE FINANCIAL PRODUCTS OR STRATEGIES YOU
RECOMMEND TO ME?

a) Contact us and tell us about your complaint:
BUSINESS ADDRESS
Level 4, 8 Spring Street, Sydney NSW 2000

We will explain to you any significant risks of
financial products and strategies which we
recommend to you. If we do not do so, you should
ask us to explain those risks to you.

POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box R242, Royal Exchange, NSW 1225

1.2.3 WHAT INFORMATION DO YOU MAINTAIN IN
MY FILE, AND CAN I EXAMINE MY FILE?

T. 02 9255 8888
F. 02 9247 2868
E. info@locumsgroup.com.au

We maintain a record of your personal profile,
which includes details of your objectives, financial
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b) If your complaint is not satisfactorily resolved
within 3 business days, please contact the
Manager of Locumsgroup Asset Management
Pty Limited or put your complaint in writing
and send it to PO Box R242, Royal Exchange
NSW 1225.

STAGE 3
The independent adjudicator is requested to
make a decision “on the papers” taking into
account the relevant law, fairness and
reasonableness. If you accept the adjudicator’s
decision it is binding on the member.

We will seek to resolve your complaint
quickly and fairly.

The Australian Securities & Investments
Commission (‘ASIC’) also has a Freecall info-line
on 1300 300 630 which you may use to make
a complaint and or obtain information about
your rights.

c) If the complaint cannot be resolved to your
satisfaction, after 45 days you have the right
to complain to the Financial Services
Ombudsman Service (‘FOS’). They can be
contacted on 1800 335 405. This service is
provided to you free of charge. There are
three stages of the FOS process:

Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
has in place Professional Indemnity Insurance that
is required by the Corporations Act and which
meets ASIC’s requirements and covers present and
past representatives.

STAGE 1
FOS facilitates discussions and negotiations
between the parties. All relevant documents
are exchanged and the issues in dispute
are identified.
STAGE 2
Conciliation. The parties come face to face with
a conciliator from the FOS national panel. The
role of the conciliator is to assist the parties to
explore options for settlement of the dispute
and to help parties to agree on their own
outcome.
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TERMS OF BUSINESS AND FEES
2.3 FEES AND EXPENSES
Thank you for engaging Locumsgroup Asset
Management Pty Limited (ABN: 71 113 009 626)
(hereafter referred to as Locumsgroup) to assist
you with your financial affairs. We wish to set out
the basis on which the staff and principals of
Locumsgroup will carry out your work, what our
charges are, and certain other information.

We may need to pay out money on your behalf.
Examples of such expenses are search fees,
registration fees, lodgement fees, incorporation
fees, valuation fees and lenders legal fees. You will
have to reimburse us for these expenses.
Photocopying and facsimile transmissions will not
be charged. Our estimate of total fees and
expenses is based on the time we expect your
work to take. If at any time it looks like we will
exceed our time estimate, we will provide a new
estimate to you and get your approval before
proceeding further.

2.1 THE WORK THAT WE DO
Locumsgroup will assist you in all aspects of your
financial affairs. Including but not restricted to,
the integration of your financial affairs to ensure a
tax efficient operational structure. Key areas
covered are: wealth creation planning, taxationplanning, the selection of appropriate ownership
entities, risk management strategies, borrowing
and debt management structures; and advice on
asset-weighting across appropriate asset classes.

Payment terms will be as itemised on invoices
forwarded to you for work that you have
instructed us to perform. Payment may also be
made to our firm directly from the investments
that we arrange for you. These payments will all be
disclosed to you by us.

From time to time we may email you information
about financial services available and the services
of associated businesses.

2.4 WHO DOES THE WORK?

2.2 OUR FEES

Either a partner of the firm, or employed advisory
staff of Locumsgroup will complete your work.

The rate that you will be charged for each hour
that we work. The hourly rate for consulting and
advice (excluding GST) per adviser is:

If we need to engage the services of other advisors
e.g.: solicitors, or tax specialists, we will consult
you before we engage these specialists and advise
of costs associated with such an engagement.

PARTNER/DIRECTOR
$400.00 per hour

You must provide us with accurate and
complete information and tell us about all
significant changes in your personal and
financial circumstances.

SENIOR ADVISER
$300.00 per hour

2.5 ACCOUNTS

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
$200.00 per hour

You must pay our account within 14 days of issue.
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2.6 TERMINATING OUR SERVICES

2.9

You may terminate our services at any time by
advising us in writing. In that case we will issue an
account for work performed up to that time. In
the case of any work being done for a fixed price,
a pro-rata amount will be payable based on the
amount of work done. We will not continue to
do your work if you do not give us proper
instructions, or if you fail to pay us money on
account of fees and expenses paid on your behalf
when required.

As part of our integrated service offering we may
also introduce you to Locumsgroup Private
Accounting Services Pty Limited (‘LPAS’) for
assistance with tax and accounting services. LPAS
is a Registered Tax Agent.

2.7 HOLDING DOCUMENTS

LPAS is 100% owned by the shareholders of
Locumsgroup.

LPAS will charge for accounting services that are
provided to you and the cost of these accounting
services will be disclosed to you in advance by
LPAS in the LPAS Terms of Engagement.

Once your work is complete, any file that you
leave with us will be kept for seven years after the
date of our final account. After that time we have
the right to destroy the file. This does not include
any safe custody documents which are held
subject to your instructions. Whether or not your
work is complete we may retain your files, and any
documents you give us to do your work, if you
have not paid our accounts.

The owners of Locumsgroup may receive a
dividend from LPAS.

2.10 MORTGAGE FINANCE
Once again, as part of our integrated service
offering, we may introduce you to Locums
Nominees Pty Limited (‘Locums Nominees’) for
assistance with the arrangement of mortgage
finance. Locums Nominees has been granted an
Australian Credit Licence by the Australian
Securities and Investments Commission.

You authorise us to disclose your appropriate
information to other sources when necessary.

2.8

TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES

DIRECT PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

If Locums Nominees receives a commission from a
lender following the arrangement of mortgage
finance on your behalf, that commission will be
disclosed to you by Locums Nominees.

As part of our integrated service offering we may
introduce you to to Braxton Chase (Australia) Pty
Limited ATF Braxton Unit Trust (‘Braxton Chase’)
for assistance with direct residential property
investments. Braxton Chase has been granted real
estate licenses in the states of: Victoria, New
South Wales, and Queensland.

Locums Nominees is 100% owned by the
shareholders of Locumsgroup.
The shareholders of Locumsgroup may receive a
dividend from Locums Nominees Pty Limited.

Braxton Chase is 100% owned by the shareholders
of Locumsgroup.

2.11 GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

If Braxton Chase and/or Locumsgroup Asset
Management Pty Limited receive a real estate
commission from a property vendor, Braxton
Chase and/or Locumsgroup Asset Management
Pty Limited will disclose that commission.

Where work performed or expenses incurred are
subject to GST, the amount referred to in these
terms is net of GST and you are required to pay,
in addition to our fees and expenses, GST on
those amounts.
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ADVISOR PROFILE
PAUL AHEARNE
MBA., Grad.Dip.Man., Dip FP., MIPA

MANAGING DIRECTOR
LICENSEE
Locumsgroup Asset Management Pty Limited
AUSTRALIAN FINANCIAL SERVICES LICENCE
ASFL No. 339567
BUSINESS ADDRESS
Level 4, 8 Spring Street, Sydney NSW 2000
T.
F.
M.
E.
w.

Paul Ahearne is the Managing Partner of the
Locumsgroup group of companies and has
worked in the financial services industry for
over twenty five years.

+ 61 2 9255 8844
+ 61 2 9247 2868
+ 61 405 172 888
pahearne@locumsgroup.com.au
www.locumsgroup.com.au

Paul holds the following academic qualifications,
Fellowships, and Associateships:

As the managing partner of Locumsgroup, Paul
Ahearne is responsible for the organisation of
clients’ tax-planning and financial affairs; and
the provision of advice on strategies, from
inception to completion, to achieve
long-term financial goals.









Principle areas of review are the implementation
of tax-planning, wealth creation, and wealth
management strategies. Outcomes are achieved
through the analysis of investment options across
all asset classes; consideration of tax efficiency;
the establishment of appropriate risk management
structures; and estate planning.












In addition to being the principal of Locumsgroup,
Paul has extensive executive-training experience:
he has spoken at a number of international
conferences, and conducted and lead training
workshops. While completing his MBA, Paul was
selected to represent his university at an
international strategic planning competition.

Master of Business Administration
Graduate Diploma in Management
Graduate Certificate in Business
Diploma in Financial Planning
Licensed Real Estate Agent
Member of the Institute of Public Accountants
Cert IV Financial Services
(Finance/Mortgage Broking)
Member of the St James Ethics Centre
Member of the Economic Society of Australia
Associate of the Mortgage and Finance
Association of Australia
Affiliate Member: The Tax Institute
Member: The Sydney Institute
Member: The Lansdowne Club
Chevalier: Confrerie du Tastevin
Sponsor: Room to Read ®
Sponsor: Balunu Foundation
Justice of the Peace

FURTHER INFORMATION ON PAUL AHEARNE IS
AVAILABLE AT WWW.LINKEDIN.COM

Paul is an active athlete and competed at an elite
level in sport in his early 20s. In more recent times,
he ran the New York Marathon for charity.
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PRIVACY POLICY
When you trust us with your personal
information, you expect us to protect it and
keep it safe.

If you apply for insurance, we may collect
information about what is being insured, the
beneficiaries, and your health and financial
situation, depending on the type of insurance.

We are bound by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth)
(‘Privacy Act’) and will protect your personal
information in accordance with the Australian
Privacy Principles. These principles govern how
we can collect, use, hold and disclose your
personal information, as well as ensuring the
quality and security of your personal
information.

Throughout the life of our service, we may
collect and hold additional personal
information about you.
The collection of sensitive information is
restricted by the Privacy Act. This includes
information about your religion, racial or ethnic
origin, political opinions, criminal record, and
sexual orientation. It also includes health
information and biometric information.

If you would like more information about how
we protect your privacy, please contact us.
ABOUT THIS POLICY

Generally, we only collect this sort of
information if it is necessary to provide you
with a specific product or service and you have
consented to that collection. For example, we
may collect health information about you to
process a claim under an insurance policy.

This privacy policy explains how we manage
your personal information. We may provide
more details on how we manage your personal
information when we collect your personal
information.

FOR WHAT PURPOSES DO WE COLLECT, HOLD,
USE AND DISCLOSE PERSONAL INFORMATION?

WHAT IS PERSONAL INFORMATION?
Personal information includes any information
or opinion, about an identified individual or an
individual who can be reasonably identified
from their information. The information or
opinion will still be personal information
whether it is true or not and regardless of
whether we have kept a record of it.

The main reason we collect, use, hold and
disclose personal information is to provide you
with services. This includes:
 checking whether you are eligible for the
product or service;
 assisting you where online applications are
not completed;

The information that we seek to collect about
you will depend on the products or services
that we provide. If you do not allow us to
collect all of the information we request, we
may not be able to deliver all of those services
effectively.

 providing the service; and
 helping manage the service.
We may also use your information to comply
with legislative or regulatory requirements in
any jurisdiction, prevent fraud, crime or other
activity that may cause harm in relation to our
products or services and to help us run our
business. We may also use your information to
tell you about products or services we think
may interest you.

WHAT KINDS OF PERSONAL INFORMATION DO
WE COLLECT AND HOLD?
When you apply for our services we may ask
for identification information. This could
include your name, address, contact details
and date of birth. We may also collect your tax
file number if we are authorised to collect it
and if you choose to supply it.
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HOW DO WE COLLECT PERSONAL
INFORMATION?

HOW DO WE HOLD PERSONAL INFORMATION?
Much of the information we hold about you
will be stored electronically in secure data
centres which are located in Australia and
owned by either the Locumsgroup or external
service providers. Some information we hold
about you will be stored in paper files. We use
a range of physical and electronic security
measures to protect the security of the
personal information we hold.

We collect most personal information directly
from you. For example, we will collect your
personal information when you apply for or
use a product or service or talk to us in person
or on the phone.
We also collect information from you
electronically. For instance, when you visit our
website or complete issued questionnaires.

For example:
Sometimes we collect personal information
about you from other people or organisations.
This may happen without your direct
involvement. For instance, we may collect
personal information about you from:

 access to information systems is controlled
through identity and access management;
 employees are bound by internal
information security policies and are
required to keep information secure;

 publicly available sources of information,
such as public registers;

 all employees are required to complete
training about information security; and

 your representatives (including your legal
adviser, mortgage broker, financial adviser,
executor, administrator, guardian, trustee,
or attorney);

 we regularly monitor and review our
compliance with internal policies and
industry best practice.

 commercial information service providers,
such as companies that provide fraud
prevention reports; and

We take reasonable steps to destroy or
permanently de‑identify any personal
information after it can no longer be used.

 insurers, re-insurers and health care
providers.

WHO DO WE DISCLOSE YOUR PERSONAL
INFORMATION TO, AND WHY?

WHAT LAWS REQUIRE OR AUTHORISE US TO
COLLECT PERSONAL INFORMATION?

We may also provide personal information
about our customers to organisations outside
Locumsgroup. To protect personal information,
we only commence engagements with product
providers who also have strong privacy policies
and comply with the Privacy Act.

We are required or authorised to collect:
 certain identification information about you
by the Anti-Money Laundering and
Counter-Terrorism Financing Act 2006 (Cth)
and Anti-Money Laundering and CounterTerrorism Financing Rules Instrument 2007
(No. 1);

Generally, we disclose personal information to
organisations that help us with our business
and supply provided products and services.
These may include:

 your Tax File Number, if you choose to
provide it, by the Income Tax Assessment
Act 1936 (Cth); and

 authorised representatives and credit
representatives who sell products and
services to us and on our behalf;

 certain information in relation to your
application if you have applied for an
insurance as required by the Insurance
Contracts Act 1984 (Cth).

 insurers, re-insurers and health care
providers;
 payment systems operators (for example,
merchants receiving card payments);
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 other financial services organisations,
including banks, superannuation funds,
stockbrokers, custodians, fund managers
and portfolio service providers;

DO WE COLLECT PERSONAL INFORMATION
ELECTRONICALLY?
We may collect information from you
electronically, for instance through internet
browsing, mobile or tablet applications.

 debt collectors;
 our financial advisers, mortgage mangers,
accountants, legal advisers or auditors;

We won’t ask you to supply personal
information publicly over Facebook, Twitter, or
any other social media platform that we use.

 your representatives (including your legal
adviser, accountant, mortgage broker,
financial adviser, executor, administrator,
guardian, trustee, or attorney);

Sometimes we may invite you to send your
details to us via private messaging, for example,
to answer a question about your finances.

 fraud bureaus or other organisations to
identify, investigate or prevent fraud or
other misconduct;

You may also be invited to share your personal
information through secure channels to
participate in other activities, such as
competitions.

 external dispute resolution schemes; and
 regulatory bodies, government agencies
and law enforcement bodies in any
jurisdiction.

ACCESS TO AND CORRECTION OF PERSONAL
INFORMATION

We may also disclose your personal
information to others outside Locumsgroup
where:






You can request access to the personal
information we hold about you. You can also
ask for corrections to be made. To do so,
please contact us.

we are required or authorised by law
or where we have a public duty to do
so;

There is no fee for requesting that your
personal information is corrected or for us to
make corrections.

you may have expressly consented to
the disclosure or the consent may be
reasonably inferred from the
circumstances; or

If we refuse to give you access to or to correct
your personal information we will give you a
notice explaining our reasons except where it
would be unreasonable to do so.

we are otherwise permitted to
disclose the information under the
Privacy Act.

If we refuse your request to correct your
personal information, you also have the right
to request that a statement be associated with
your personal information noting that you
disagree with its accuracy.

DO WE USE OR DISCLOSE PERSONAL
INFORMATION FOR MARKETING?
We will use your personal information to offer
you services we believe may interest you, but
we will not do so if you tell us not to. These
products and services may be offered by a
member of Locumsgroup or Braxton Chase. We
may offer you products and services by various
means, including by mail, telephone, email,
SMS or other electronic means, such as
through social media or targeted advertising
through Locumsgroup or Braxton Chase
websites.

If we refuse your request to access or correct
your personal information, we will also provide
you with information on how you can complain
about the refusal.

If you don’t want to receive marketing offers
from us please contact us.
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RESOLVING YOUR PRIVACY CONCERNS AND
COMPLAINTS – YOUR RIGHTS

CHANGES TO THE PRIVACY POLICY
We may change the way we handle personal
information from time to time for any reason.
If we do so, we will update this Privacy Policy.
An up-to-date version is available on request,
by contacting us using the details above.

If you are concerned about how your personal
information is being handled or if you have a
complaint about a breach by us of the
Australian Privacy Principles, please contact us.
We will acknowledge your complaint as soon
as we can after receipt of your complaint. We
will let you know if we need any further
information from you to resolve your
complaint.

FINANCIAL OMBUDSMAN SERVICE

We aim to resolve complaints as quickly as
possible. We strive to resolve complaints
within five business days but some complaints
take longer to resolve. If your complaint is
taking longer, we will let you know what is
happening and a date by which you can
reasonably expect a response.

FOS can be contacted at:
Financial Ombudsman Service
GPO Box 3
Melbourne VIC 3001
Phone: 1300 78 08 08
www.fos.org.au

The Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS) can
consider most privacy complaints involving
providers of financial services.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
If you are unhappy with our response, there
are other bodies you can go to.

 Call: 02 9255 8888
 Visit: www.locumsgroup.com.au

OFFICE OF THE AUSTRALIAN INFORMATION
COMMISSIONER

 Mail:
Locumsgroup
PO Box R242
ROYAL EXCHANGE NSW 1225

Under the Privacy Act you may complain to the
Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner about the way we handle your
personal information.
The Commissioner can be contacted at
GPO Box 5218
Sydney NSW 2001
Phone: 1300 363 992
Email: enquiries@oaic.gov.au
www.oaic.gov.au
CONTACT US
You can contact us by:
 calling Locumsgroup on 02 9255 8888
 emailing info@locumsgroup.com.au
 visiting www.locumsgroup.com.au
 writing to us at:
Locumsgroup
PO Box R242
ROYAL EXCHANGE NSW 1225.
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CLIENT MEETING NOTES
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CLIENT MEETING NOTES (CONTINUED …)

S:\FINANCIAL ADVICE\2018 Locumsgroup Asset Management\01 Financial Services Guide\Financial Services Guide Version 2018.05.09 Complete.docx
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Receipt of Financial Services Guide
I/We confirm that we have received a copy of the Financial Services Guide (‘FSG’) issued by Locumsgroup Asset
Management Pty Limited (Version/Date 30 May 2018).

The FSG contains an introduction to Locumsgroup; an outline of the fee structure; an adviser profile; and an
outline of Locumsgroup’s obligation and responsibilities as financial advisers.

Signature

x

Signature

Client 1:

Date:

Client 2:

..…………….. / …………….. / 20…………...

Signature

x

Adviser:

Paul Ahearne

Date:

x

…………….. / …………….. / 20…………...
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Date:

………….. / …………….. / 20………….

